
 
I need a drink. 

 
I don’t feel good. 

 
I’m hungry. 

 
Sue pushed me down. 

I need to use the 
bathroom. 

I’m going to go 
swimming. 

 
Can I sit over there? 

I like playing video 
games. 

 

I’m scared. 
 

I’m sleepy. 

 

He’s being mean.  
 

She hit me.  

 

I want to take a bath. 
Have you seen my 

shoes? 

 

I like baseball. 
 

He’s laughing at me.  

“show Me” Choice strips – Cut these out 



 
I need a drink. 

 
I don’t feel good. 

 
I’m hungry. 

 
She pulled my hair. 

I need to use the 
bathroom. 

I’m need scissors and 
a glue stick. 

I want pretzels and 
peanut butter. 

I like watching 
television. 

 

I’m scared. 
 

I’m sleepy. 

 

He’s being mean.  
 

She hit me.  

 

I want to draw with 
crayons. 

 
I like raisins. 

 

I want a puzzle. 
 

I want more.  

“Picture This” Choice strips – cut these out 



 
Draw a house. 

 
Draw a happy face. 

 
Draw a stick person. 

 
Draw a sad face. 

 
Draw a flower. 

 
Draw a rainbow. 

 
Draw a butterfly. 

 
Draw a car. 

 

Draw a tree. 
 

Draw a dog. 

 

Draw a cat.  
Draw your favorite 

thing.  

 

Draw your choice. 
 

Draw your choice. 

 

Draw the U.S. flag. 
 

Draw a bug.  

“Blind Drawing” Choice strips –cut these out 







 
Read this story to understand what it might feel like to have a reading 

learning disability.  
My New Friend 

 

Yesterday I met a new friend. Her name 
is Karen. Most people would think of 
Karen as being different. She repeats a 
lot of words she hears and makes funny 
body gestures sometimes. This is 
because Karen has a disability called 
Autism that makes her do these things. 
But I think Karen is just like me. She likes 
to play the same things I like to play. 
She even likes the same songs as I like! 
We must have sang and danced for over 
an hour! We had so much fun! I am so 
happy I met Karen. I really like my new 
friend.  

 
  

Ny Mew Friemb 
 

Yesterbay I net a wen friend. Her nane 
is Karem. Most beople would thimk of 
Karem as deing differemt. She rebeats a 
lot of worbs she hears and makes fummy 
dody jesturse sonetines. This is decause 
Karem has a bisability callbe Autism that 
makse her bo these things. Dut I thimk 
Karem is just like me. She likes to blay 
the sane thimgs I like to blay. 
She evem likes the sane somgs as I like! 
We nust have sanj and dancde for oer an 
hour! We hab so nuch fum! I am so 
habby I net Karem. I really like ny wen 
friemb.  

 
  (To see what the story should look like, turn your paper upside down.) 

©2013 Traci Bender 



Brain Scatter–  Try reading the color, not the word. 
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